DP24R Features
The DP24R Gigabit Datalogger is designed to meet the needs of automotive industry. Its unique modular concept merges the various logging requirements in one single system. This is achieved by a central DP2 Controller
box that connects via a system-specific high-speed data link with custom designed data pickup units (”Head
Units“) directly placed at 1 to 4 sensors.

DP24R Applications
Radar detectors
Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) simulators
Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS)
Medical devices

brains for your products

DP24R: Gigabit Datalogger

DP2 controller hardware and OS based on standard components
DP24R Head Unit hardware specifically adapted for each radar sensor development
project to match the individual mechanical and electrical requirements
1 to 4 Head Units recorded simultaneously
Adaptable to most processor systems
More than 320 Mbit/s data recording per Head Unit
Non intrusive data acquisition
Camera and GPS position signal can be jointly recorded with data
Playback/Injection mode for recorded and artificially generated data
2 TByte storage capacity (>2 hrs), expandable via hot-plugged SSD drives
9-32 V automotive power supply
User interface controlled via Web-Browser
Linux based OS

High end radar system data logging

About us
embedded brains GmbH, with head office near Munich/Germany, is an owner-operated company that specializes in customized software and hardware development for high-performance single and multicore systems.
We are specialized in developing smart and innovative system designs, both self-marketed and as a service to
various industries.
Our services include consulting, concept development, engineering and programming as well as system implementation, testing and evaluation. embedded brains advises and supports companies from different sectors
throughout the entire development process and, with the help of partner companies, also undertakes series production and fabrication after the completion of prototype development.
The embedded brains team is active for companies, such as E&K Automation, Bang & Olufsen, Fraunhofer ESK
and Fraunhofer ITWM, Tyco Electronics, MAN Diesel & Turbo as well as Bosch Rexroth AG.

Radar is a key technology to detect objects and their movement for Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS)
and autonomous vehicles (AV).
Modern radar sensors collect a vast amount of raw data that is preprocessed in the sensor. Only the detected
object information is then transmitted via the CAN or FlexRay bus system.
For reliable and efficient system development a raw data logging option is imperative. This is the purpose of the
DP24R system.
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Direct Prototyping Data Processor For Radar
THE data logger to optimize your ADAS

The Problem

The Solution

Real life data sampled by radar sensors is of a fuzzy nature and requires complex preprocessing, such as adaptive filters and pattern recognition.

The DP24R Gigabit Datalogger has been specifically designed to record raw data during system development
and testing.

Due to the sheer mass of raw data such preprocessing is performed within the sensor system. Only the condensed results are transmitted to other in-vehicle systems.

It is designed as a distributed system, consisting of up to four Head Units, which connect directly to the radar
sensor processor boards mounted in the car.

Software development and particularly signal processing testing requires reliable and repeatable sensor input,
which is difficult to achieve in a naturally dynamic environment, especially for safety critical systems.

From there the Head Units collect the raw, non-preprocessed radar data and feed it via a thin cable (up to
7 meters) to the central DP2 Controller for mass data storage.

DP24R Data Logging
Connects to the sensor processor’s debug and trace interface.
Collects all relevant information (raw sensor data, derived results, internal cycle counter etc).
Sends all data to the DP2 Controller for storage.
Data recording speed >320 Mbit/s per sensor.

The use of a high speed data logging system is crucial for well-defined, repeatable and documented sensor
system performance.

DP2 4R Head Unit collects raw data via Trace Port

DP24R Data Injection

Four Sensors with Head Units and one DP2 Controller

The DP24R Head Unit receives data from the DP2 Controller and re-injects it into the sensor using a suitable
input interface of the sensor, e.g. the digital radar data input.
The injection behaves exactly as if data were fed by the radar frontend.
Environmental simulation in the lab: Raw data collected once (in data logging mode during a road test drive)
can be replayed again and again in the lab during sensor software improvement and verification.
Data logging can further be activated concurrently to data injection in order to test preprocessing and its
dynamics.

Radar sensor raw vs. condensed data rate

Data Logging Requirements

Radar sensor with integrated DP2 4R Head Unit

Typical requirements during sensor development:
Logging of all raw sensor data and additional internal variables
Synchronous data acquisition for multiple sensor units
Integration of additional data sources (e.g. dashcams)
Suitable for automotive environmental conditions (temperature, humidity etc)
Usable with custom-specific sensor hardware
Minimal hardware integration requirements for the logger system
Re-injection of logged data for HiL testing based on real life data

This allows recording of the sensor data in a real world environment and subsequent off-line validation of the data
processing.
A re-injection of recorded data (“playback mode”) allows a most efficient testing and system optimization without
extensive field experimentation.
Further, regression testing and safety qualification can be processed in a transparent and well documented manner.

DP2 4R Head Unit injects radar data via digital input
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